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The Turquoise Gardens
The Frank And Walters

class song, no-one tabbed so i gave it a bash.
I think this is roughly it, enjoy.

any feedback, e-mail me at dutchoosti@hotmail.com

into: G    G    G    G

      G             G                          G  
     Won t you take my hand and come walk with me
      Em              Em                       Em    
     to the turquoise gardens of freedom and love
      G             G                       G
     where all the birds and flowers are free
      Em              Em                    Em
     to the turquoise gardens of freedom love

     G                       G                              G
     And if you want to be a witness to a new type of miracle
     Em              Em                        Em                 
     where everyones happy and no- one is cynical
     G               G                G
     just take my hand and come with me
     Em               Em                        Em
     to the turquoise gardens of freedom and love

     G                             Bm
     If the curtains are drawn and if I can see through
          Em                              C              Am      
     then it s clear from the vision that come s into view
     G                                    Bm                       
     there s been talks of redemption for thousands of years
           Em                        C              Am
     if we don t do it no w twill be to late for tears

     G                       G                              G
     And if you want to be a witness to a new type of miracle
     Em              Em                        Em                 
     where everyones happy and no- one is cynical
     G               G                G
     just take my hand and come with me
     Em               Em                        Em
     to the turquoise gardens of freedom and love

     G                             Bm
     If the curtains are drawn and if I can see through



          Em                              C              Am      
     then it s clear from the vision that come s into view
     G                                    Bm                       
     there s been talks of redemption for thousands of years
           Em                        C              Am
     if we don t do it no w twill be to late for tears
      

     Am                       G                              Em
     And this song s just for you and nobody else here but you
     G                 G                         G 
     and this song is just for you and nobody else
         Bm         Em      C             G         
     not the person next to you nobody else

     G                             Bm
     If the curtains are drawn and if I can see through
          Em                              C              Am      
     then it s clear from the vision that come s into view
     G                                    Bm                       
     there s been talks of redemption for thousands of years
           Em                        C              Am
     if we don t do it no w twill be to late for tears

     Instumental(whistle): G Bm Em C Am(repeated)


